_highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from
15 - 21 February 2021_
English News

- Germany provides EUR 20 million for forest law enforcement, trade, by VT: http://bit.ly/3qEcfDy
- If Laos fell into a Chinese debt trap, would it make a noise?, by SCMP: http://bit.ly/3sgAKqG
- WCS, AFD support communities to conserve largest wetland in Savannakhet, by VT: http://bit.ly/2M2YbV1
- United States supports Lao Bar Association to open Legal Aid Clinic in Vientiane Province, by US Embassy Laos: https://bit.ly/3s7oTv3
- European Partners reaffirm support to Lao PDR’s development efforts, KPL: http://bit.ly/3dqpbJk
- Construction delays mean continued homelessness for survivors of Lao’s worst dam disaster, by RFA: https://bit.ly/3dxLPQI

 الخيارای/Worldwide

- 20 year land dispute finally settled with PM intervention (Cambodia), by Khmer times: https://bit.ly/2Zy7SOg
- Mekong’s fine sediments are no longer present, by Bkktribune: https://bit.ly/2NddtY6 & read more here
- Vietnam’s economy is among the most vulnerable in the world to climate change impacts, by The ASEAN Post: https://bit.ly/3rJl9ji
- Vietnamese Environment ministry moves from passive to proactive role in handling environmental issues, by Vietnam+: http://bit.ly/3skz7bR
- Environmental degradation: triple threat to humans, by The ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/2NnFKei
- Indigenous people ‘under threat’ from Asia clean energy push, by Reuters: http://tmsnrt.rs/3dqy9GA
- China to build the world’s biggest dam on sacred Tibetan river, by Aljazeera: http://bit.ly/3bmrKJJ
- Chinese investors gobbling Prime Asian Real Estate, by The ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/3k1ifne
- Reducing Asia’s Climate Weakness, by The ASEAN Post: http://bit.ly/3puycUI

วีดีโอ/Video News & Audio